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SUSPICION OF GUILTÃ‚Â When Special Agent in Charge Max West and his K-9 partner, Opal,

look into a series of bombings in Northern California, horse trainer Katerina Garwood instantly

seems suspicious. As the ex-fiancÃƒÂ©e of a man tied to the criminal Dupree family, Katerina may

know more than she's letting on&#151;especially since the infamous syndicate is targeting her. And

Max isn't sure he can believe her when she says she knows nothing. Despite his reservations,

though, he can't deny his attraction&#133;or the impulse to protect her. And with the criminals

closing in, Max must separate the truth from lies, or he and Katerina may not live to share

tomorrow&#133;
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Special Agent Max West has been avoiding relationships or affairs of the heart for quite a while. But

when Katerina Garwood comes into his life as a possible suspect in his case in Northern California

he doesn't expect she'll win him over. She's young, (22 to his 33), naive and her former fiancee is



the criminal he's investigating. How can he believe she's not involved in the criminal activity, as she

purports? But as Max and his K9 partner, Opal, keep saving Katerina from explosions, threats on

her life and a stalker he starts to realize she's as innocent as she says. She's also pretty, smart,

fearless and honest. Max, who's an experienced, responsible, good looking FBI agent fights the

attraction, but it's a losing battle. Now he has to win the battle to protect his woman.

Katerina made the mistake of dating and becoming engaged to a criminal. When his true identity

came out, Katerina's father disowned her. FBI Special Agent, Max, was sent to a small town in CA

on tips of seeing a missing agent. Max is always with his K-9 partner Opal, a bomb sniffing boxer.

Katerina is a person of interest, who Max follows to her dad's ranch. When she's nearly killed by a

bomb, Max begins to wonder about her involvement. Is she a victim or part of the criminal faction?

Of course, she says she's just a victim who was being used by her ex-fiancÃƒÂ©. Through all the

turmoil, Katerina's trust in God never wavers. Are the accusations false or is she lying? This is a

great series and this story is one of the best! I'm looking forward to reading the other books!

A bit less action then the previous books in the series, but I enjoyed it none the less. Loved the

humor between Max and Katerina. Max nor Katerina wanted to put themselves out there to love

again. Katerina had fallen for a con man and Max had losted his fiancee in an accident. God had

different plans for these two. This story had attempted kidnapping, attempted murder, and a few

explosions. Cannot wait for the next book in the series.

So far all the books in this series are very well written. Valerie Hansen is very good. All the books

flow. I had a feeling what was going to happen with Jake was going to, but didn't know the reason

why. You learn bit by bit, but until the last book, you don't really understand why. A great read!

This is a good mystery book on its own and as part of this K-9 series. I've found the info about

K-9ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Ëœs interesting as I learn more than I've known. The continuous reminders of

how we can use our faith on a regular bsis are welcome!

Special Agent (Classified K-9 unit) - I have read all 5 books in this series (each a stand alone book).

I loved every one of them! Plenty of action, suspense and some romance. Hope to see more K-9

stories.



A very enjoyable book, full of action, suspense and even humor. The dogs are a delight to read how

they work. I thoroughly enjoyed the book and can't wait to start the next one.

great book. have read all the others before this one. These book keep you guessing who the bad

person is. Have read all k-9 books by these authors and they do a great job witing togather.
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